
RE: Limited Permission Before theFeatherweight - SEWHANDY (Vol.1 Beginning to End, 
Volume 1 History and Volume 2 Service and Repair) LP-2022-6-24SewhandyV1/V2 
 

Mark,  
I hate the legal mumbo jumbo that we are now forced to resort to, but in a world 
where most everyone only cares about themselves first with little or no regard to what 
is ethical, fair, right or even lawful, I am forced to include the following: 
 

As we discussed, you may consider this email as limited permission to upload and post 
my 3 books:  Before the Featherweight - SEWHANDY (Vol.1 Beginning to End, Volume 1 

History and Volume 2 Service and Repair) only to your website as well as your FB 
group. My understanding is, and conditions are, that both your website and FB group 
are educational in nature, and are non-profit.  If I am mistaken about your non-profit 
status and educational nature, then this limited permission is cancelled and void without 
further notice , as I cannot authorize any additional distribution by any for profit 
enterprise or business, group, or individual without voiding my existing agreements with 
Amazon, LULU, and Kobo. I also require that each book's copyright page be included in 
your uploading and posting in order to ensure that everyone understands that while 
they may download and use these 3  books for their own personal use, they may not 
download and reproduce to share or distribute any part of them for profit or personal 
gain. Sadly, as an author with over 40 books now distributed worldwide, I am forced to 
monitor for theft of my written works and to take civil action if I find them illegally 
duplicated and sold, and stolen in violation of my Copyrights. 
 

To be as clear as possible, I am not moving these 3 books: Before the Featherweight - 
SEWHANDY (Vol.1 Beginning to End, Volume 1 History and Volume 2 Service and 
Repair) into "Public Domain" and never will in my lifetime + 75 years. The limited 
permission I am granting is only to you personally and only for use on your website and 
FB group, and does not extend to any other use or anyone else associated with your 
website or FB group, including spouse, partner, relative, or heirs, etc, and cannot be 
transferred or sold by you.  Upon your death, this limited permission to upload and post 
my 3 books: Before the Featherweight - SEWHANDY (Vol.1 Beginning to End, Volume 1 

History and Volume 2 Service and Repair) to both your website as well as your FB 
group expires and is cancelled immediately without further notice. It is also 
cancelled and void immediately without further notice if any of the conditions explained 
above are violated, or if my conditions are not enforced by you as well as you are able 
to.  
 

By uploading the contents of the 3 books listed, you agree to the conditions I have 
required above. If there are any issues with my limited permission requirements or my 
understanding as to your non-profit and educational nature, please call me before 
uploading my works to your website and FB Group. Questions, call me immediately. 
 



I fully support your efforts to share Sewing Machine information with others, and thank 
you for requesting access to include my 3 books. 
 

I have shared this limited permission email with my wife, and co-owner of 
DarrelKaiserBooks.com, Diane Kurek Kaiser (formerly Diane Neustadter). 
 

Sincerely, 
D. Phillip Kaiser 
Darrel P. Kaiser 
DarrelKaiserBooks.com 

256-975-0831 

darbet1315@gmail.com 

dar-bet@att.net 
 

On Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 12:58 PM dar-bet <dar-bet@att.net> wrote: 

 

 

 

 
Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 

 

 

-------- Original message -------- 

From: mark sumpter <smptrmrk@hotmail.com>  

Date: 6/23/22 1:27 PM (GMT-06:00)  

To: dar-bet@att.net  

Subject: Permission to Post your books on the Sewhandy  

 

Dear Darrel, 
 
My name is Mark Sumpter and I am a mechanic of over 50 years in the sewing industry as well 
as a website owner of a resource page for various manuals and obscure sewing information and 
files of service manuals, parts manuals and user manuals as well as an administrator of a 
relatively large sewing machine resource group on FB. 
 
I would like to ask you if I could get your permission to upload your 3 books (Vol.1 Beginning to 
End, Volume 1 History and Volume 2 Service and Repair) on the Sew Handy to both my site as 
well as my FB group. 
 
I know you have a copyright statement and I will respect that but I also think it is critical that 
much of the sewing information needs to be passed along to newer sewing mechanics, 
collectors and historians else it gets lost as some of us older guys pass on. I also have the belief 
that sewing machine manufacturers have long held information that should have long ago been 
allowed available to the public like service manuals and other resources made available thru 
dealer networks only.  Thankfully some things are changing in this field as the internet matures 
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and some parts begin making their way into the DIY community as well as repair shops become 
fewer and fewer. 
 
Please sir I would like to have your permission in this matter but will respect your decision 
either way. Thanks again for your time and attention. 
 
Mark Sumpter 
 


